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from the

Editor-in-Chief

W

elcome to the first volume of Spotlight on Teaching.
Here, we feature initiatives by Sunway University
educators that enhance teaching and learning.

In the first article, Vijaya Malar Arumugam, Belinda Fong

and Karen Lui from the School of Hospitality highlight their
methods of nurturing work-ready students. Maslisa Zainuddin,
from the School of Arts, shares how she encourages active
exploration and creative output from her students using crossmodule assessments.
From the Sunway University Business School, Prof Michael
M Dent talks about his strategy to build cultural intelligence
among students, while Yeong Hui Yan explores how students
can develop a sense of social responsibility through
experiential learning.
In A Point of View, Dr Malissa Mahmud articulates the
importance of keeping higher education programmes relevant
in the age of Industrial Revolution 4.0.
This volume also features Shannon Jann Ng, a past
winner of Sunway University’s Award for Excellence in
Teaching, who explains his process of creating assessments
using design thinking.
Finally, Siti Zuraiyni Yassin writes about her research and
development of a web-based app JITJOT to resolve issues with
the teaching and learning of writing.
It is my hope that you will enjoy reading these articles and
find them insightful.

Annyza Tumar
Head, Academic Enhancement Division
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Theoretical learning is only half of the ingredients used in
preparing School of Hospitality students for the real world

k.com

E

mployability is a catchphrase that

facts) enables students to exercise critical

soft skills, management potential and

echoes around the halls of all

skills involved in each stage.

communication abilities.

institutions of higher learning. Graduate

For example, students are

Students, in turn, grab the chance

unemployment has been attributed to the

empowered to critique and refine

to apply academic knowledge at the

fact that young individuals do not have the

project ideas (Planning), liaise with

workplace. The differences in practices

skills to take on ‘real’ or full-timed salaried relevant stakeholders for the successful

further hone students’ critical evaluation

jobs, and often flounder when faced with

implementation of their projects

of the skills and knowledge needed for

work-related encounters.

(Execution), and be accountable for the

their chosen career.

The challenge for many universities

delivery of desired outcomes (Post-Event

We are aware that academic

is balancing academic content with

Analysis). Students who participate in

perspectives may differ from industry

transferable skills that students need to

experiential learning thus have the

practices. To manage that gap, we employ

manage workplace demands.

chance to network with industry

a Kaizen approach of regularly consulting

representatives and have a better grasp

with industry professionals for expert

at Sunway University, we use a blend

of real challenges and solutions within

advice on establishing, advancing, and

of teaching and learning methods that

the work environment.

strengthening the relevance of our course

In the School of Hospitality (SOH)

enables students to not only understand

We further help develop and polish

content. This ensures our efforts to

the theoretical fundamentals of the

students’ technical skills in carvery, wine

prepare our students for employability are

programmes they undertake but also

service, room cleaning, or the use of

not one-off attempts.

acquire essential employability skills that

front office operating systems through

make them work-ready.

Have the approaches discussed

demonstrations and videos. Students then

worked? The answer is a definitive ‘yes’.

How do we nurture students?

apply the knowledge gained to the SOH

Feedback from industry partners is

At SOH, we engage in an immersive

kitchen or a hotel setting. Independence

very positive and they actively seek our

approach to learning. In the Events

in learning underpins each learning

students for internships and eventually

Management diploma programme, for

method which helps students gain

job placements.

example, students perform a wide range of

confidence technically and tactically.

tasks related to marketing, sponsorship,

We make use of immersive

We count many young hospitality
entrepreneurs among our alumni who

event logistics, risk management,

approaches such as role play and

have become valuable individuals in

budgeting, programming, entertainment,

internships to develop technical skills

the demanding global society and

people management and computer

like food and beverage preparation,

stand as testimony to our ever-evolving

applications. Students work in teams

housekeeping, handling of kitchen

hospitality programme.

to plan and execute events, which are

operations, and managing of the front

usually tied in with a Corporate Social

office. Through role play, our students

Responsibility cause.

show improvement in oral communication

The typical learning process in an
Events Management programme involves

and problem-solving skills.
Students are placed in 18- to 20-week

Vijaya Malar Arumugam, Belinda Fong &

three stages: Planning, Execution and

industrial internships to gain workplace

Karen Lui

Post-Event Analysis. The process-oriented

exposure and hands-on experience. During

School of Hospitality

approach to learning adopted in the

these internships, industry practitioners

vijayam@sunway.edu.my

programme (whereby educators act as

evaluate various aspects of our students’

belindaf@sunway.edu.my

facilitators instead of merely delivering

skills including their professionalism,

karenlui@sunway.edu.my
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A Look Into

I

am a lecturer by day and a

The mixing and matching of
interrelated courses provide for
a dynamic teaching and learning
experience that transcends
conventions

designer by night (and every
other weekend). I design,

create and re-make daily, be it
while lounging at a café or in
my sleep.
A little over two years
ago, I joined the Department
of Art and Design at Sunway
University as Lecturer and now
serve as Programme Leader of the BA
(Hons) Design Communication programme.
Through the encouragement and guidance from
my Head of Department Augustine Wong, I have
begun embedding local and overseas study trips
into my teaching plans to encourage learning
through active exploration.

smells, visual cues, cultures
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These research-based trips are
arranged to maximise students’
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and identities. Students’ findings,

and consumers. In the Digital Illustration

explorations and inspiration will then

module, students are to create an

when they present their final projects can

be funnelled into the creation of their

impactful and meaningful packaging that

further enhance their learning experience.

final project.

will stand out in the market, while the

Cross-module assessments are

The pride in which students feel

While emphasis is often placed on

Design and Typography module requires

the visual merits of an artistic output,

another means of encouraging exploration

students to create a brand identity that

due diligence is also paid to the

in learning. I work closely with my

is suitable for the product contained

students’ process of design exploration.

colleagues to identify suitable groups

within the packaging.

of courses, known as modules, to be
combined in cross-module assessments.
Throughout the last few semesters,

Together, the three modules

The exploration may be that of a
broader cultural scope of a particular

scaffold one another towards building

design, its intended audience and

and designing an end product that is

source of inspiration. In delving into

we have identified several Art and Design

structurally sound, visually pleasing and

the process, students can immerse

modules that work well in combination

recognisable to the intended audience.

themselves in a holistic design

such as Packaging in Graphic Design,

The final presentation and

experience and participate in responsible

Digital Illustration, Design and Typography,

assessment of cross-module final

Digital Storytelling, 2D Principles of

projects are conducted in one venue.

Animation, History of Art and Design, and

Students showcase their project

module assessments can inestimably

Computer Graphics.

outcomes and their process books

benefit both students and lecturers.

Each cross-module assessment

social and cultural discourse.
The planning and practice of cross-

(which document the students’

Students can gain different opinions and

plan starts with a Programme Alignment

research and experimentation journey)

advice from lecturers of varying expertise

Meeting where lecturers discuss the

to their peers, module lecturers and

during collective tutorial sessions, while

possibilities of module combinations

second markers.

lecturers can grow closer with each other

and establish visions for each module

External assessors, usually

through communication and collaboration

included. Lecturers will then plan and

industry practitioners, are also invited

at the assessment planning and

determine the project briefs for each

to the final presentation to give

execution stages.

module, which would require students

feedback and recommendations to

to reflect upon their time away on study

both students and lecturers. Each

collaborator with my students, whom I

trips and amalgamate all their learning

module is assessed separately during

view as my future colleagues. I firmly

outcomes throughout the semester.

the presentation, ensuring that the

believe that teaching is a continual

learning outcome of each module

learning process and, much like the role

satisfies the necessary standards.

of a designer in any field, I never stop

For example, by combining the
Packaging in Graphic Design, Digital
Illustration, and Design and Typography

The cross-module assessments that

I like to think of myself as a

developing and improving myself.

modules, my colleagues and I will look

my colleagues and I practise enable

into the intended learning outcomes for

students to focus and work on one

and designer, and more than a quarter

each module to determine a suitable

main research area, and produce a

of a century on, my love for my career

cross-module final project for students to

variety of design output that meets the

continues stronger than ever.

work on.

requirements of multiple modules. This

In this instance, the learning outcome

I take pride in what I do as a lecturer

practice increases productivity, helps

for the Packaging in Graphic Design

students manage their time better and,

module is to create an effective and

most importantly, inspires students to

Maslisa Zainuddin

imaginative packaging that acts as a

design and create more thoughtful and

School of Arts

visual communication between creators

innovative output.

lisaz@sunway.edu.my
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What Is Cultural
Intelligence and
How Do We Build It?

Credit: Alona Savchuk/Shutterstock.com
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Multiculturalism can be fully
embraced if educators take
proactive roles to narrow
the cultural divide in
the classroom

individual’s CQ skills are. While climbing the corporate ladder,
it will become evident that individual effort or performance is
not enough to gain results. The ability to work well within a
team, which may be a multinational one, is crucial.
Future job prospects may also include the possibility
of overseas promotion. Culture shock is often the reason
many overseas postings fail. One of my predecessors at a
multinational left his job and returned to the United States
after three months (and losing five kilogrammes) because he
could not stand Asian food. Practising CQ skills and having

T

exposure to different thoughts, ideas and maybe even food

he pace of change is accelerating, or so everyone tells us.

can thus reduce the chances of failing at a job due to

On a daily basis, things may seem much the same but big

cultural differences.

changes are constantly taking place unnoticed. One such

change is the rising globalisation of tertiary education.

My method of inculcating CQ among students in my
class is by mandating a ‘mixing’ of groups. This means

The change is partly driven by decreasing costs of air

instead of students selecting their own group members for a

travel which result in greater personal mobility, but a fortiori,

collaborative seminar assignment, I will actively ensure that

universities nowadays place a heavy emphasis on the number

each group is diverse.

of international students and faculties recruited to improve
their rankings.
Recruiting students from abroad does not come without

Ideally, in a group, I try to achieve a balance of gender, age
and nationality. I do occasionally encounter resistance from
students but I have found that if I take the time to explain

challenges, what with the difference in entry qualifications,

the benefits of mixing, students will come to understand and

qualifications recognition and language. It is not unusual for

accept the concept. I tell my students that mixing not only

international students, once they are successfully recruited and

broadens their circle of friends but also their minds to new

present on campus, to feel homesick or unwelcome and leave

and foreign perspectives. After all, the purpose of education is

for their home country in the first few weeks.

to learn how to critically manage complex problems and adapt

For a university to build a strong international focus,
university staff and students need to develop a great sense

to a rapidly changing world.
To my delight, many students have informed me at the end

of cultural intelligence (CQ). According to Fellows et al. in their

of their assignments that they (even to their surprise) enjoy

2014 study, CQ measures a person’s interest and propensity to

the mixing exercise. More importantly, I think I have made a

interact with others from different cultures.

small contribution to improving my students’ CQ.

In the case of Malaysian universities such as Sunway

For any educator willing to take on the task of mixing their

University, students’ openness to international newcomers

students for group activities — beware! Many students will

can be a deciding factor as to whether international students

be against the idea, and you will need to devote some time

stay for or abort their studies. Local students should exercise

to explain the rationale to them. As the practice of mixing

high CQ and we need to encourage them to be as welcoming

becomes more widespread, it should become more accepted.

as possible.
Sadly, students may not consider developing cultural skills

For university staff, it is important to remember that
international students struggle with adapting to a foreign

and socialising with others from different cultural backgrounds

language, making new friends and acclimatising to local food

a crucial part of their education. From my observation, local

and customs. As a result, international students may be less

students tend to be more reluctant to diversify their group of

confident in sharing any issues they face with friends and

friends or seminar group members. The unwillingness to step

staff. Being constantly alert to their problems is necessary.

out of their cultural comfort zone can result in stark segregation

Remember, empathy is key.

in and out of class.
We need to explain to students that in a globalised world,
they will be working with many people of different cultures and

Prof Michael M Dent

nationalities at their future workplace. Success and promotion

Sunway University Business School

in the working world will depend on how well developed an

michaelmd@sunway.edu.my

Fellows, K. L., Goedde, S. D., & Schwichtenberg, E. J. (2014). What’s your CQ? A thought leadership exploration of cultural intelligence in
contemporary institutions of higher learning. Romanian Journal of Communication and Public Relations, 16(2), 13–34.
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Small Steps to Building

I

n its quest to develop globalised
future citizens and individuals who are

to have at least one community service

“intellectually, spiritually, emotionally

module in each programme. In the Sunway

and physically balanced”, Malaysia’s

University Business School, for example,

Ministry of Education integrated the

the module MU42213 Community

National Education Philosophy into its

Project is mandatory for Year 2 and

higher education policy.

Year 3 students.

The philosophy requires the blending

Experiential
learning in
creating socially
responsible
communities

All Malaysian HEIs are thus required

The MU42213 module aims to

of ethics and values with programme

create awareness of social responsibility,

modules, resulting in the 2015–2025

encouraging students to examine the

Malaysian Education Blueprint calling for

role they play in supporting society and

an active community service element

the environment. To achieve this aim, the

in learning.

module adopts the experiential learning

In response, the Ministry of Higher
Education designed and proposed
four categories of general education

model developed by American educational
theorist David Kolb.
There are four stages in the learning

subjects to be introduced at higher

cycle according to this model — Concrete

education institutions (HEIs). The fourth

Experience, Reflective Observation,

category in particular, or U4, focuses on

Abstract Conceptualisation and Active

developing students’ skills in community

Experimentation. A typical semester

management through practical, out-of-

is designed in a manner that allows

class tasks such as community service

students to venture through at least the

and co-curricular activities.

first three stages of Kolb’s learning

Credit: grop/Shutterstock.com

Community
Service
Learning
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KOLB’S EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING MODEL

I encourage students to reflect using the
first-person narrative (e.g. “I”, “Me” and
“We”), participate in critical discourse on

CONCRETE EXPERIENCE

social issues, and recall critical events
when executing a project.
Reflective practices must be
conducted continually, as students will
only be able to reflect on and
conceptualise their experiences

ACTIVE EXPERIMENTATION

REFLECTIVE OBSERVATION

properly when they are comfortable with
the concept.
Many students have found the
Community Project module to be an
eye-opening experience which has
resulted in greater awareness of racial

ABSTRACT CONCEPTUALISATION

and socio-economic differences within
communities. The module has further
motivated them to re-evaluate their initial
assumptions about or prejudices against
people and issues they had not been
directly exposed to. Most importantly,
students indicate that they are now

model (e.g. Concrete Experience,

Students tend to get excited

Reflective Observation and Abstract

working on projects during the Concrete

Conceptualisation).

Experience stage, but lecturers must be

Concrete Experience, for example,

inspired to become more socially
responsible and aware.
The biggest challenge faced

mindful that the excitement is usually

by educators today is convincing

takes place at the beginning and in the

the result of students’ interaction with

fellow academics, the management,

middle of a semester where students,

people or environment they were not

students and parents that community

in groups of about four to six, initiate,

previously exposed to. The overwhelming

service learning plays a crucial part

design and execute a project that will

experience, if not properly prompted

in developing holistic individuals. The

leave a positive impact on the community.

and guided, will not produce the desired

attitude towards community service

These projects include volunteering in

learning outcomes.

learning is commonly that of indifference

soup kitchens, designing educational

To prompt and guide students

as it is usually regarded as not critical in

or motivational events targeting youths

to reflect on and conceptualise the

at risk or underprivileged children,

experience of managing a project, I

participating in environment-related

conduct different reflective practices

as the benefits associated with community

missions like tree planting or street

throughout the semester that resemble

service learning are manifold and far-

cleaning, and volunteering in animal

the two-stage reflective practice

reaching, impacting not just students but

rescue centres and shelters.

advocated by Dr Jennifer Ann Moon,

faculties, universities and society.

While Concrete Experience often
provides a critical opportunity for students
to be aware of issues and communities

the grand scheme of things.
In truth, this perception is misguided

author and academic who runs workshops
worldwide on reflective learning.
The first stage of the reflective

that they otherwise would not have known,

practice focuses on introducing reflective

deeper learning takes place during the

thinking to students, while the second

Yeong Hui Yan

Reflective Observation and Abstract

stage centres on deepening students’

Sunway University Business School

Conceptualisation stages.

capacity in critical reflection. To this end,

huiyany@sunway.edu.my
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Credit: Andrey Suslov/Shutterstock.com

Technology is changing
the landscape of
education, and higher
education institutions
need to evolve or risk
becoming obsolete
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D

igitalisation is transforming the

from the lack of digital infrastructure,

be achieved with the use of technologies

values and domains of existing

literacy and funding. Statistics have

to complement face-to-face knowledge

industries. Technological advances

further shown that, as of January 2018,

acquisition. Learning is enhanced when

as driven by the Industrial Revolution 4.0

more than 4 billion people around the

students are given in-class opportunities

(IR 4.0) are evolving at an incredibly fast

world still have limited to no access to

to apply the information they have

rate, revamping the way we live, work and

the Internet.

acquired using online activities, combined

function as a society. Emerging from the
digital evolution is Education 4.0, a new
educational model that was developed in
response to IR 4.0.
Within the local context, the advent of

Will the digital chasm render
Education 4.0 initiatives futile?
Not necessarily. For one, the benefits
of technology in education are undeniable.

with synchronous or asynchronous
communication components that are
individualised and self-paced.
Second, they can introduce new

Technology has inspired various

courses that align with the skills

Education 4.0 has prompted Malaysia’s

teaching approaches that motivate not

demanded by IR 4.0. Examples of such

Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE)

only students in their learning but also

courses include data analytics, big data,

to establish initiatives adopting 21st-

educators in their teaching.

cyber-physical system technologies

century pedagogies and skills. The

Examples of these modern

(artificial intelligence and robotics), digital

MOHE has framed the implementation

approaches include online game-based

parameters of Education 4.0 to include

learning and assessment, online

Third, they can initiate Massive

the redesign of learning spaces, and an

learning and blended classrooms,

Open Online Courses (MOOCs) such as

overhaul of pedagogies to include neoteric

mobile and device-based learning and

Coursera, Udacity, Udemy and edX within

teaching and learning dimensions such

the use of instructional tools such as

the teaching and learning environment.

as heutagogy (self-determined learning),

Interactive Whiteboards and Student

MOOCs can be adopted as a solution to

paragogy (peer-oriented learning) and

Response Systems.

classroom unproductivity or overcrowding

cybergogy (virtual-based learning).
Curriculum design is further

The universal, almost necessary,

economy and technopreneurship.

through the use of an open-sourced

Internet use in today’s society can also

content system (where anyone can help

configured to be fluid and organic, and

support face-to-face teaching and

build, change or edit content). MOOCs can

industry-relevant programmes are to be

learning approaches, where educators

be accessed for free as an off-campus,

offered to prepare students for future

can capitalise on social media and new

online teaching and learning model.

industry demands.

media tools such as podcasts to make

MOHE’s trajectory towards Education
4.0 may pose both opportunities and

learning more current.
The spread of Web 4.0 has further

Finally, they can cultivate innovative
talent through knowledge-based and
interdisciplinary training. Training that

challenges. Among the questions raised

contributed to the viability of technology

is customised and informed with data

include: “Can we keep up with the fast-

as part of classroom instructional

can help produce future scientists and

paced changes in technology?”, “Can our

strategies. This means the ‘web of

technologists who can cater to changing

education system be radically transformed

intelligence connections’ of Web 4.0 will

industry needs.

to meet the demands necessitated by IR

see a more interdependent relationship

4.0?” and “Do we have sufficient experts

between humans and machines through

in shaping the future, higher education

and financial support to facilitate and

the use of artificial intelligence, 3D

institutions are the ultimate test beds for

administer new technology?”

printers and holograms, among other

new teaching and learning innovations.

highly advanced technologies.

The future of education needs to be

These questions are important in
assessing the possibility, or impossibility,

Teaching in the age of IR 4.0 is thus

In sustaining and improving their role

both physically and virtually immersive to

of executing Education 4.0 initiatives in

all about challenging the norm and

prime 21st-century learners for the highly

the educational sector.

pushing boundaries. Higher education

industrialised digital nation.

Digital education with modern learning

institutions can embrace a few methods

technologies such as augmented reality,

to adopt technology as part of their

virtual reality and artificial intelligence is

instructional strategies.

indeed costly to implement. In hastening

First, higher education institutions

the digitisation process, we may broaden

can streamline blended learning and mix

Centre for English Language Studies

the existing connectivity gap that emerged

different teaching processes. Both can

malissam@sunway.edu.my

Dr Malissa Mahmud

12 LESSONS FROM AN AWARD-WINNING EDUCATOR

W

hen I first began my career as
a lecturer, I had assumed that
approaches such as quizzes, tests,

essays and projects were the only accepted
ways of designing assessments. After all,
these were the very types of assessments
I had experienced myself, both as an
undergraduate and postgraduate student.
These approaches generally try to
cover a certain portion of the syllabus of
a specific subject, address key issues and
concepts, and attempt to gauge the amount
of knowledge and understanding a student
has attained. Students’ works are then
evaluated using a rubric, which results serve
as evidence of the extent of learning that
took place.

An insight into the process and
application of an unconventional but
rewarding approach to developing
assessments

Credit: Vladimir Vihrev/Shutterstock.com
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As the years passed, I began to

Design thinking is a disciplined

Design thinking works best in

wonder if students were truly learning

and evidence-based problem-solving

collaborative environments that bring

at a deep enough level through these

process. It involves studying a problem

together people from various backgrounds

assessments. Were they able to

deeply in its wider context to develop

and fields of expertise to solve problems

experience the ideas being taught in

empathy towards stakeholders. In the

using different points of view. In my

class? Were they able to see how these

context of education, the stakeholders

case, the problem was trying to find a

ideas are connected to other concepts

include students, their families,

more experiential approach to designing

and issues in other subjects?

future employers, society and the

assessments for students to create

nation itself.

meaningful learning experiences that would

In addressing the above questions,
I started exploring different methods

Design thinking invites us to use

‘stick’ and be transformative in some way.

of creating assessments and

the perspectives of these different

discovered the concept of design

stakeholders to generate ideas

introduced an idea-generating approach

thinking. I first became curious about

or prototypes to solve an issue.

known as ‘Other Worlds’. Using ‘what if’

the concept after coming across articles

Prototypes are then tested, evaluated,

questions, the approach invites us to

on the subject in magazines and books,

and improved upon through feedback.

see and solve a problem by considering

and pondered the idea of applying it to

The cycle will be repeated until an

the problem through another lens, or

assessment design.

optimal approach is identified.

another ‘world’.

A design thinking workshop I attended

14 LESSONS FROM AN AWARD-WINNING EDUCATOR

To solve the problem of traffic

students?” I then began asking my

congestion in a city, for example, one

students, through informal interviews

lens that can be considered is that of

and day-to-day conversations, questions

the world of insects such as bees.

such as: “How would you like to learn?”

A ‘what if’ question to ask might

and received responses such as: “I want

then be: “What if traffic in a city

to do something when I learn”, “I’d like

behaves like swarms of bees?” Bees

to work with my hands”, and “I’d like to

demonstrate a level of communication

experience something meaningful”.

and coordination within what appears

I also spent some time considering

to be a rapid, random and chaotic mass

the views of my colleagues and people in

movement. Using an interdisciplinary

the business community about the skills

approach, holistic prototypes of traffic

that employers look for in graduates.

control and management, road design,

The suggestions I received helped me

and urban and suburban design

develop the information and empathy

arts and crafts. I asked myself: “What if

can then be developed to apply our

needed to design a fresh approach to

the assignment is treated as a hands-on,

understanding of how nature behaves to

creating the assignment.

arts and crafts project?”

solve traffic congestion.

Next came the challenge of

I believed that an arts and crafts

generating assignment ideas. I recalled

project would encourage my students to

computing and telecommunication

my trip to the United States where I

exercise teamwork and communication

technologies today may enable

observed my retiring professor’s wife

skills in creating a collaborative piece of

vehicles to ‘communicate’ with one

quietly lost in a labour of love, working

artwork. Students would not only learn

another to, for example, maintain safe

on a quilt for her grandson. I realised

how to celebrate creativity but also learn

distances from other vehicles on the

then that a simple quilt could capture

how to lead, follow and resolve conflicts

road and monitor road hazards, vehicle

the values and memories that families

in a face-to-face manner. After all, I felt

breakdowns and accidents. In this

wish to pass down to their loved ones.

it was time to bring back the physical,

The emergence of advanced

sense, we may be able to mimic how
bees behave.
I went on to attempt the ‘Other

I pondered the possibility of

tactile and tangible element in teaching

business students engaging in such

and learning in today’s social media-

meaningful craftwork to help them learn

crazed age.
My inspiration and ideas culminated

Worlds’ approach in designing a

leadership skills and life principles. Arts

leadership assignment for my students

and crafts, as I learned, can challenge

in a project called the ‘Leadership Poster

as part of their assessment. The

and reshape our thinking.

Quilt’. The purpose of this project was

question I had was: “How do I create

After much thought and research,

for students to practise concepts of

a leadership assignment that will be

the ‘other world’ that emerged for me

leadership and followership as they

meaningful and transformative to

in designing the assignment was that of

worked together to produce a poster quilt
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My students greatly enjoyed the
experience and said they valued
the leadership skills gained in
communication, idea exchange,
compromise, teamwork and conflict
management. In creating an experiential
and deeply reflective project through
design thinking, the learning of
leadership became a more purposeful
activity as students were able to apply
their knowledge to a real-life situation.
My experience in applying design
thinking in creating assessments has
consisting of photographs that would

choose a theme related to justice for

taught me that the approach to solving

depict a ‘hero’s journey’, a framework

women and put together photos that would

a problem depends on how a problem

of the universal human life journey

capture the story of women who strove and

is framed. Design thinking has inspired

popularised by author Joseph Campbell.

fought for the rights and dignity of women

me to learn new things and pay closer

throughout history.

attention to the world around me

In general terms, the universal
human life journey involves dealing with

The focus of the project, therefore,

because I will never know where my next

one’s past, encountering key people who

was on how social or human issues were

idea for assessments may spring from.

serve as mentors, overcoming trials and

related to leadership and I wanted my

re-emerging as a transformed person

students to understand that leadership is

willingness to experience a new teaching

with one’s own sense of identity and

a very human endeavour.

and learning journey with our students

leadership values. All of this is tied to

Come exhibition day, my students

If we educators demonstrate our

and provide solid support to them,

the authentic leadership theory where

managed to bring the world of arts

something meaningful and life-changing

people learn to lead out of who they are

and crafts to life. They placed their

can be imparted to our students.

and not by trying to be someone they

A1-sized poster quilts on large boards

are not.

in a makeshift art gallery and a team of

I envisioned my students working in

selected faculty members would assess

small teams, where each team would

each poster quilt and interact with the

decide on a theme and source for

student participants. Some visitors

photographs that would illustrate the

even expressed surprise that business

Shannon Jann Ng

various stages of the universal human

students could produce such creative and

Sunway University Business School

life journey. A team, for example, might

meaningful work.

shannonjn@sunway.edu.my
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Siti Zuraiyni Yassin harnesses
her curiosity and passion
for e-learning solutions to
create a web app that helps
students better their English
writing and speaking skills
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Credit: TierneyMJ/Shutterstock.com

I

have been teaching at higher education

Sunway University’s Centre for English

instructors to store their teaching

institutions for almost 20 years. My first

Language Studies (CELS), I have

documentation using OneNote Online

experience as a lecturer was teaching

adopted paperless methods of teaching

on SharePoint. This cloud-based system

English at Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

by combining face-to-face interactions

has fully replaced physical subject files

on a part-time basis. I returned to my

with e-learning solutions. I provide

that used a lot of storage space and

hometown in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah after

students with teaching materials on

paper. I also collaborate with IT Services

obtaining my master’s degree and taught

online platforms and encourage them

to promote paperless practices through

full-time at Universiti Malaysia Sabah

to explore software such as Microsoft

events such as Pocket Talks, e-Binding

before joining Sunway University.

Sway, Plot, Prezi and Powtoon for

Training and ThinkB4Print Campaign.

I support the use of technology in
teaching and learning and promote it to

collaborative projects.
In supporting the United Nation’s

Advocating technology in education
goes beyond Sunway University. In

students, teachers and administrators.

Sustainable Development Goals

2019, I conducted workshops for

Since working in the English for Specific

(SDGs), my colleagues and I started

secondary school students, teachers

Academic Purposes (ESAP) unit at

an online subject filing system for

and administrators in Sandakan, Sabah
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on how to be more digitally savvy in

looks into the textual, aural, linguistic,

outline piece by piece. The third stage

learning, teaching and daily operations.

spatial and visual forms of communication.

is editing and proofreading where users

This multimodality approach has been

can view their work as a full draft.

I also publish teaching and learning
materials on free-access online platforms

proven to have a positive impact on both

and have developed an e-learning tool

teachers and learners as found in studies

basic framework of writing, categorised

that can hopefully be launched for wider

by Bateman et al. (2017) and Wong (2019).

into the following main sections: title,

use in 2020.
My interest in e-learning solutions

JITJOT is an integration of basic essaywriting format with multimodality features

Each stage of JITJOT includes the

introduction, body, conclusion
and references.

inspired me to pursue research in

inspired by other e-learning solutions

digital teaching and learning. In

such as mind-mapping apps (e.g. Coggle),

and testing JITJOT. The initial phase was

There were four phases to creating

2018, I began a research project

online assessment/survey platforms

designing a paper prototype of the web

entitled ‘Application of Multimodal

(e.g. Socrative and Google Forms) and

app and the MMM using Microsoft Word,

Communication Theory and the Mosaic

document file formats (e.g. Microsoft

PDF, Google Doc and image format,

Mapping Method in the Development

Word, PDF and Google Doc). Instead of

which was then tried on students.

of an E-Platform for Accelerating the

using several apps to produce a written

The second phase was experimenting

Production of a Writing Piece’. The

piece, users can just use JITJOT which

with several e-learning platforms that

project was based on years of data

combines all of the qualities mentioned.

follow an almost similar method as

collection and continual classroom

JITJOT assists users throughout the

the JITJOT paper prototype. The third

observations on how students produce

entire process of planning and producing

phase was developing the JITJOT web

assignments for language- and

tasks using a mind map strategy called

app after I was convinced that using

communication-related courses.

the Mosaic Mapping Method (MMM). The

the multimodality approach could

mind map is a diagram that helps users

accelerate the process and production

prototype web app called JITJOT (jitjot.

to visually organise their information

of writing. The fourth and final phase

app). JITJOT was initially proposed to

giving a blueprint or a holistic picture of

was conducting a JITJOT product test

be an e-learning solution to challenges

their task.

with individuals and groups (students in

The output of my research is a

related to writing and speaking for

There are step-by-step writing

a classroom).

English as a Second Language and

instructions at all stages of JITJOT which

English as a Foreign Language teachers

adhere to the conventional flow of writing.

from March to July 2019 involving

and students with average to low

The first stage involves brainstorming and

68 Year 1 students from the Sunway

proficiency levels.

outlining where users plan their task using

University Business School. The

the MMM. The second stage is drafting

reasons for the test were threefold:

which requires users to elaborate on their

to check and correct glitches in the

JITJOT utilises some aspects of the
multimodal communication theory, which

The product test was conducted

Bateman, J., Wildfeuer, J., & Hiippala, T. (2017). Multimodality: Foundations, research and analysis—A problem-oriented introduction.
De Gruyter Mouton.
Wong, M. (2019). Multimodal communication: A social semiotic approach to text and image in print and digital media. Springer
International Publishing.
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With time, monetary funding, product

platform, to examine whether JITJOT

organised by MARA and the Ministry of

was functional, and to determine

Rural Development. The achievement

refinement and other relevant support,

whether JITJOT could stimulate the

kindles my hope that academics will be

JITJOT can be placed on par with other,

process of writing.

encouraged to pursue creative scholarship

more advanced e-learning solutions for

and produce innovative teaching and

users in Malaysia and also the world.

The test yielded promising results
where more than half of the students

learning products.

submitted their assignments earlier
than the deadline. The results were
mainly derived from the documentation
of student progress via a shareable
JITJOT link, classroom observations,
consultations and feedback sessions.
JITJOT promotes the ‘Quality
Education’ aspect of the 17 SDGs and
also encourages users to exercise
strategic thinking. It has the additional
benefit of stimulating ubiquitous
learning and inspiring innovative
teaching and learning through the use
of a new e-learning tool.
A lot of language or communication
activities and assignments at all
education levels involve writing. In higher
education institutions, these tasks are
compulsory coursework submissions for
many courses. JITJOT can guide teachers
and students in crafting essays, speech
drafts, proposals and term/research
papers in an easy and stimulating way.
In 2019, JITJOT won a silver medal
award at the International Innovation
Technology Exhibition and Conference

Siti Zuraiyni Yassin is Lecturer in the English
for Specific Academic Purposes unit at
the Centre for English Language Studies,
Sunway University.
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ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT DIVISION
THE AIM

sessions, mentoring and coaching, we have built a strong team

We strive to provide quality professional development support to

professional development.

of academic associates who support their colleagues in their

Sunway University academics and valuable learning experiences
to students. In line with the University’s 2018–2025 Learning
and Teaching Strategy, our support is continual and consistent
to ensure impactful teaching and learning practices.

THE HONOURS
Annyza became the first person at the University to receive
Senior Fellowship status from the United Kingdom’s Advance
HE (AHE, formerly known as Higher Education Academy),

THE TEAM

followed soon after by Ann. The Senior Fellowship status is

Our team is helmed by Annyza Tumar whose career in higher

education professionals who contribute to the enhancement of

education spans more than two decades. Her professional

educational provision and academic practices.

an evidence-based recognition by AHE to experienced higher

experience covers teaching, leading and managing academic

Professor Dame Sue Black, the Pro Vice-Chancellor of

departments, and supporting the professional development

Engagement at Lancaster University, regarded the honour as “a

of academics.

tremendous achievement” and a commendation for “dedication
to teaching quality” in her congratulatory note.

accumulated more than 20 years of teaching experience in

Both Annyza and Ann strongly support their colleagues in

higher education and more than a decade’s worth of academic

achieving their fellowships. To date, Yong Hui Yan from the

mentoring and tutoring.

Department of Management has received her Senior Fellowship,

Our team is further strengthened by Technology-Enhanced

while Elaine Yong from the Department of Psychology and

Learning Coordinator, Anandraj Govindraj, and executives Nurul

Christine Shobana Arthur from the Centre for English Language

Ain Nadia Tarmidzi and Ruzaini Ishak. Through ‘train-the-trainer’

Studies have both received a Fellowship status.

Credit: Olga Danylenko/Shutterstock.com

Her right arm is Dr Ann Rosnida Md Deni. Ann has
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WHAT WE OFFER
Some of the materials include guidelines for academics

Professional Development Support

and students on online assessments, videos on conducting live

Our professional development support is delivered through a

sessions, and samples of videos produced by our academics

series of workshops to enhance teaching and learning quality

and other relevant external sources. The high number of visits

at Sunway University. In 2019, we conducted more than 60

to the resource centre proves its relevance and usefulness

workshops in various areas ranging from curriculum design

to academics.

and technology-supported learning to inclusive practices and
classroom action research.
Workshop sessions are facilitated by our team, internal
and external experts in their respective fields, as well as highly
motivated academic associates with an outstanding track
record in teaching.
We also offer bespoke workshops to suit the needs of
schools or departments. Through a fact-finding process,
we identify the challenges of schools or departments and
hold consultations to determine the best ways to enhance
academic practices.

ASIP: New Academic Staff Support
We welcome and prepare new academics at the University
through the Academic Staff Induction Programme (ASIP)
that occurs twice a year. The response is positive, with many
new academics finding the programme useful in introducing
the university’s mission and vision, quality assurance and
enhancement

processes,

good

academic

practices

(in

curriculum design, assessment and teaching), and ethos on
professional development and research. New academics value
the programme as an opportunity to get acquainted with other
academics at the University.

Blended and Online Learning Aid
We understand the importance of blended learning in today’s

The programme is very relevant to academic staff and it

educational

helps facilitate my professional development.

landscape.

Using

the

eLearn

(Blackboard)

platform and a range of tech tools, we conduct workshops

ASIP participant

for academics to explore and implement blended learning in
programme offerings.
The need for teaching to be fully online is more acute now
during the global Covid-19 pandemic. From February to March,
we conducted 17 workshops on online teaching and learning
to prepare academics for a wholly online classroom. We
continue providing online sessions and support following the
implementation of the Movement Control Order.
To ensure a seamless transition to a fully online teaching
and learning experience during the pandemic, we designed
workshops that focus on effective online teaching, live sessions
on different platforms, educational videos, various tech tools
and online/alternative assessments.

We are a one-stop online resource centre that further
supports academics in delivering a fully online learning
experience. The centre, which is available on various
platforms

such

as

Microsoft

SharePoint

and

virtual

‘bulletin board’ Padlet, contains a wealth of materials
for online teaching and learning.

Credit: Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock.com

‘Going Online’ Resource Centre
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CAR Teams: Research Assistance
To boost and support scholarship among academics, we
embrace the ‘community of practice' approach to professional
development through Classroom Action Research (CAR) Teams.
CAR Teams activities involve team members collaborating
with and supporting each other’s CAR projects. The knowledge
and skills of team members in conducting CAR are developed
through workshops, discussions, journal analyses, and hands-on
activities that involve developing research plans and designing
data collection tools.
Members meet regularly and our team supports them in
setting their development goals.
The CAR Teams initiative, which started in 2017, has

PALP is an effective platform for peer leaders to develop
critical leadership and interpersonal skills. The experience of
being in a leadership position can teach students how to manage
their time effectively, facilitate peers with different abilities, and
deal with challenges and overcome them. The skills attained by
peer leaders during the programme can also be an advantage
over new graduates in the competitive job market.
Since April 2020, all PALP sessions have been conducted
online to ensure students continue receiving peer support
anytime and anywhere. Supported by subject lecturers and our
team, students meet online on Microsoft Teams to collaborate
while being facilitated by their peer leaders. When face-to-face
teaching and learning resumes, PALP will offer a combination of
face-to-face and online support.

resulted in six publications (five as Scopus-indexed proceedings
and one as a book chapter) and seven presentations at Scopusindexed international conferences. Currently, there are ongoing
projects at varying levels of progress focusing on technology in
teaching, active learning strategies, and group work.

PALP: Peer Mentorship

Overall, it was a fruitful experience. I had a much better
understanding of the subject than I had before, especially
Computer Organisation.
Peer Learner

It is helpful to new students who need support in any subject,
and I also benefited from revising the subject.
Peer Leader

We have a proven track record of improving knowledge
acquisition among students through the Peer-Assisted Learning
Programme (PALP). PALP involves high-achieving students
(peer leaders) offering learning assistance to their peers (peer
learners) through weekly sessions.
PALP continues to be a success in its sixth year, with a

Rather than a strict classroom setting, the learning
environment of the programme is an open and friendly one.
It’s just like a bunch of friends hanging out to learn.
Peer Learner

recent survey showing that more than 85% of peer learners
found the programme beneficial and recommendable. In 2019,
PALP trained 75 carefully selected peer leaders who, in turn,
supported more than 2,000 students.

I learned to be a leader and think on my feet.
Peer Leader
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 Provides them with a platform for intelligent and evidence-

University Sharing Events

based discussions.

University Sharing Events are sessions where academics
present their work—be it on teaching, curriculum design or

 Engages them in contemporary educational practices to help
them evolve and stay current.

assessments—to one another. These sessions are held

To date, 71 academics have completed the programme,

regularly each year. In these events, academics share classroom

with 32 more at different stages of learning. Many who

practices, challenges in teaching, and strategies to optimise

successfully graduated from the programme have contributed

student engagement and learning.

positively to improving the quality of teaching and learning at
between

the departmental and institutional level. Others have presented

academics as they get to know others with similar professional

at international conferences and published their iCAP work

interests and concerns. Academics have indicated through

in prestigious journals.

These

events

also

promote

collaborations

feedback that the sharing of teaching strategies and classroom

The teaching team of iCAP comprises Annyza and Ann from

action research outcomes, among others, inspires them to

the University and Susan Armitage from Lancaster. Through

improve their own teaching practices.

collaborative teaching, Lancaster can better support our
academics and students, while the University can benchmark
its practices against one of the top universities in the world.

iCAP: Partnership Programme with
Lancaster University
The Postgraduate Certificate in Academic Practice (International)
(iCAP) is the fruit of a partnership between the University
and Lancaster University. iCAP is an 18-month professional
by our team and Lancaster’s Educational Development Team.
iCAP is a highly valued certification in academic practice
accredited by AHE and benchmarked against the United
Kingdom’s

Professional

Standards

Framework.

An

iCAP

certification is a testament to the efforts of Lancasteraffiliated academics in improving academic practices and
students engagement.
Academics can greatly benefit from the programme as it:
 Encourages them to reflect on teaching and question their

Credit: REDPIXEL.PL/Shutterstock.com

development programme that is jointly supported and facilitated

Credit: Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock.com

own practices.
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INTO THE FUTURE
Postgraduate Certificate in Higher
Education Practice

Advance HE.
The programme will be open to all academics at the

One of our main future initiatives is to offer Sunway University’s

University. It will offer four core modules (Introduction to Teaching

own high-quality professional teaching qualification. To that end,

and Learning in Higher Education, Curriculum Design, Reflective

we have designed and developed the Postgraduate Certificate in

Practice in Teaching, and Technology to Support Learning), one

Higher Education Practice for our academics.

elective (Mentoring and Supervision or Educational Psychology)

The programme has received conditional approval from
the Malaysia Qualifications Agency and is currently at secondlevel review with Advance HE (AHE). With AHE’s accreditation,

Credit: lzf/Shutterstock.com

graduates of the programme will achieve the status of Fellow,

and one practicum/professional practice. Participants are
expected to complete the programme in one and a half years.
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Certificated Online Workshops

Teaching and Learning Competitions

We are initiating a series of online teaching and learning

Another initiative is to organise teaching and learning

workshops to increase the flexibility in which academics seek

competitions

professional development. The workshops will be certificated

academics will be encouraged to exercise creativity and

to contribute to the academic professional development points.

push

among

boundaries

in

academics.
developing

Through
engaging

competitions,
teaching

and

learning practices.

Teaching and Learning Seminars
CAR: Sharing Event

academics, students and external participants. Seminars are

We are planning to organise a class action research (CAR)

a great way to enrich knowledge sharing among participants,

sharing event to showcase the works of academics who have

promote networking, and broaden perspectives on various

published CAR projects. The event aims to promote CAR as a

teaching and learning aspects.

way to enhance teaching among academics.

Credit: Blue Planet Studio/Shutterstock.com

In the pipeline are seminars on teaching and learning involving

A must-have for ambitious
academics and aspiring
leaders in higher education

9 789675 492082

Out now in major bookstores nationwide
Also available as an e-book

Credit: jira pliankharom/Shutterstock.com

Drawing on the author’s
wealth of experience in
international universities,
the book offers valuable
tactics and strategies
for building a successful
academic career and
growing a strong personal
brand as a leading and
highly respected academic.

